Significance of ST-segment and T wave changes in the resting electrocardiograms of patients with exertional angina, studied by exercise radionuclide angiocardiograms.
In order to investigate the clinical significance of ST-T changes in resting ECG in angina pectoris, symptom-limited ergometer exercise radionuclide angiocardiography with ECG was performed in 60 patients with exertional angina. In those with normal ECG at rest (Group N), left ventricular ejection fraction (EF) did not change during exercise (71 +/- 5% to 71 +/- 6%). In those with only ST change at rest (Group ST) and those with only T change at rest (Group T), EF decreased significantly during exercise (68 +/- 5% to 63 +/- 7%, p less than 0.01; 68 +/- 6% to 61 +/- 7%, p less than 0.001). In those with ST and T changes at rest (Group ST + T), EF was low at rest (58 +/- 11%) and decreased further at exercise (52 +/- 8%, p less than 0.001). In those whose negative or flat T wave became more negative during exercise, EF was low both at rest and at exercise. In conclusion, ST and T changes at rest in patients with exertional angina might suggest a depressed reserve of myocardial function for exercise.